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**Secual Box**
Wi-Fi / GSM Alarm System

User-friendly and efficient security
Installed in a few minutes
Wi-Fi connection to your home router
SIM card slot: backup in case of Internet failure¹
Secure radio-frequency connection of accessories

The ideal security system for an easy and efficient protection.

¹SIM card sold separately
Connected to your smartphone
Interact with your control panel by app, SMS

Wi-Fi or SIM card. Or both.
The Secual Box connects to your ADSL box over Wi-Fi, or can be used with a SIM card\(^1\). Or both.

Easy to install. Easy to set up.
No professional installation required
Wireless accessories

Stay in touch
The GSM transmitter informs you by SMS, even without Internet connection.\(^2\)

Expand your system
Connect up to 50 wireless accessories to your system.

Protection 24/7
2 Lithium-ion batteries
Up to 8h battery life

\(^1,2\) Requires a SIM card, sold separately.
**With an Internet connection**

Connected to your ADSL box, the Secual Box interacts with you on your smartphone via the iOS / Android app, when your smartphone is connected to the Internet.

**Wi-Fi Connection**

to your ADSL box

**SIM Card**

With a basic texts + voice plan

**The data passes through a Server**

**3G/4G**

**Wi-Fi**

**Via the App**

**By SMS or via the App**

**Without Internet connection**¹

Thanks to the SIM card¹, you communicate and set up your Secual Box via the app, even without Internet connection.

You stay in touch with your alarm system, even where you do not have access to 3G or 4G.

¹SIM not included. The SIM card is required to send and receive SMS from the control panel.